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PHYSIOLOGICAL AND ULTRASTRUCTURAL CORRELATES 
OF PIMA COTTONSEED QUALITY 

Robert G. McDaniel 

Previous studies in our laboratory have shown a significant negative correlation between percent
age of cracked Pima planting seed and field emergence. Cracked and damaged seed accounted for nearly 
50% of the variability we observed in seedling emergence. Most common causes of seed damage would ap
pear to be rough handling of seed cotton during harvesting, ginning and delinting operations. Different 
strains of Pima cotton differ in their susceptibility to seed cracking. 

Preliminary studies of seed ultrastructure utilizing the capabilities of the scanning electron 
microscope have revealed a strong association between seed coat anatomy and resistance to seed damage. 
Systematic measurements of the palisade cell layer underlying the seed coat surface indicated large dif
ferences in the height and other morphological features of this columnar cell layer. Initial tests of 
the force necessary to crack Pima seeds indicated a positive association between increased ability of 
the seeds to withstand stress applied at right angles to the seed coat, and a thicker palisade cell 
layer in the seed coat. One advanced Pima strain tested showed a palisade cell layer 16% thicker than 
that of Pima S-5. These data suggest that breeding progress is possible in order to arrive at strains 
which possess superior seed ultrastructural strength. 

Because of the severe reductions in field stands which may be attributable to excessive seed dam
age in planting seed, work was initiated to develop a chemical seed treatment which would be compatible 
with present seed treatment practice during delinting, and which would serve to "seal" the cracks in 
damaged seed. Our studies have shown that cracked seed lose internal nutrients and food reserves avail
able to the seed to sustain germination and seedling growth through emergence. Loss of seed reserves is 
especially deleterious to seed vigor when cold or salt stress is present during the early stages of seed 
germination. Here, the availability of seed reserves is especially critical, as the seedling requires 
more energy to grow and develop under stress. Additionally, sugars, amino acids, and other substances 
leached from the seed encourage the growth of invasive fungi and other soil-borne pathogens, which pre
dispose the developing seedling to damping-off disease. 

Field testing of our chemical at Safford, Az. this season showed the chemical (UA78-02) to be re
markably effective in coating the damaged seeds, in effect "sealing" cracks and preventing seedling 
death before emergence. Untreated Pima 5-5 controls averaged an emergence of 53.1% (Eight randomized 
replications, surviving stand). Seeds treated with the chemical formulation showed 77% emergence 
(Sixteen randomized replications, surviving stand), an improvement of nearly 50% over controls. These 
initial field tests amply demonstrate that a protective seed coating designed to seal off injured por
tions of the seed, but yet provide for adequate respiratory gas exchange, can result in substantial 
improvement of Pima cotton stands, and potentially in increased lint yields. 
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